Perinatal outcomes of intrauterine transfusion for foetal anaemia due to red blood cell alloimmunisation.
The aim of this study was to evaluate the maternal and neonatal outcomes of patients who underwent intrauterine transfusion (IUT) for foetal anaemia due to red blood cell alloimmunisation and to determine the factors that affected the outcomes. All pregnancies that were treated with IUT due to Rh immunisation between January 2015 and June 2018 in the Kanuni Sultan Süleyman Training and Research Hospital, Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecology, were evaluated retrospectively. IUT due to non-Rh alloimmunisation, parvovirus B19 infection, chronic fetomaternal haemorrhage and foetal anaemia due to homozygous alpha-thalassemia were not included in the study. The perinatal and neonatal outcomes of the patients were retrospectively analysed. The gestational age, ultrasonography findings before and after IUT, laboratory results, complications related to IUT, and data on the newborns were recorded. The cases were divided into two groups, those with complication and those without complications, and their perinatal outcomes were compared. A total of 110 IUTs were performed in 42 foetuses. The survival rate after transfusion was 80.95%. Procedure-related complications were found in 12.7% of cases. There were no significant differences between the demographic and clinical characteristics of the patients with and without complications. The survival rate was lower and perinatal mortality was higher in foetuses with hydrops fetalis. IUT is a safe and effective procedure that can be used in the treatment of foetal anaemia in experienced centres. Survival rates can be increased by referring patients to experienced perinatology centres, by improving the IUT technique, and by reducing technique-related complications. Impact statement What is already known on this subject? The predominant use of IUT is to treat foetal anaemia due to red blood cell alloimmunisation. Despite the decrease after anti-D immune globulin prophylaxis, Rh immunisation is still a major cause of foetal anaemia. However, foetal survival rates have increased with the use of IUT. What do the results of this study add? The survival rates were increased after the development of a high-resolution ultrasound. Because foetal monitoring can be performed by ultrasonography, cord accidents and overload findings can be detected during transfusion, which allows for early interventions and increases survival rates. What are the implications of these findings for clinical practice and/or further research? The IUT procedure can be used in the treatment of foetal anaemia in experienced centres. After the technique was improved, the complication rates related to the procedure were decreased and foetal survival rates were increased. Further studies on the use of different IUT techniques will extend our findings.